
TI!!-SC!J!1Il!~ST, llIE QUESTER, AND..1..HE WRITER 

AND LE;.Y1.::.§1'RAUSS 

Levi-Strauss has spoken ofa 'Copernican revolution' in the field, 
and whatever else this may entail, it surely describes our feeling of 
weightlessness in the face of our subject societies; as in the cosmos 
of the new astronomers, our own place has been set adrift. Wi thin an 
older, geocentric conception of anthropology, the anthropologist himself 
occupied the Archimedian point on which to fix the analysis of aoqieties. 
The scientific rationality of his society had emancipated him from the 
conditions of the social; his very discipline signified a trro1scendence 
of the objects of his discipline. The objectivity of his language enabled 
him to become the ground upon which all other social languages cou~d be 
charted. His own utterances were transparent; they supplied nothing. The 
understanding of alien cultures, therefore, presumed a total self
understanding. 

The 'Copernican revolution' changed all this by 'rationalizing' the 
culturescape. The anthropologist has lost his privileged sense of being 
able to ground in his own code all the categories of the social; now he 
merely strolds upon that ground like everyone else; he is of the s~e 

magnitude as his subject societies. These societies have made themselves 
felt as resistant to being subsumed by his rationality. To und~rstand 
them, he must find them first, in a place distant from his own. B~ing 
merely a part of the landscape, he must travel across it, leaving his own 
locale behind. This is What we mean by mapping out ~ntelligible relations 
between us and them. But if subject societies are opaque to usa~ , 
anthropoio-gists~'-we' are opaque to ourselves as welL Having on;I.y a rela
tive vantage-point on alien societies, a particular locale, we qan 
understand where they are in the landscape only by understanding where 
we are, distinct f:rom" them. We cannot presume an immediate self-under
standing ~ such as posi ti vi sm takes for granted, sine e the one thing a 
perspective does not supply is a view of itself. ~aat then is our 
project? What is our place in the larger society from which we ~eem 
interested in disengaging ourselves? What sort of disengagement; is 
possible? To ask such questions is not to make anthropology effete or 
self-contained; it is to turn it out upon its subject in the only possible 
way, to let it finally get on with"l[he job: the job of making sense of 
boundaries, and of crossing them. Fieldwork, like charity, begins at home. 

I use here Levi-Strauss' ~!~.~tes TroEiques (1973) as one of the few 
texts which raises the issue of what constitutes the figure of the 
anthropologist, and raises it in particularly rich and complex ways. For 
Levi-Strauss presents us with two'competing images of himself as'anthro
pologist. One, the figure we meet in fhe S~va~e2!i~, the 1JI~{thologi.9.ues_, 
and ~~ructural Anthropolo~~, is the anthropologist as structuralscien
tist and decultured man. The other, implicit in the narrative stance of 
the fieldwork memoir, is the anthropologist as q'uest-hero. It will be 
clear to anyone who knows Levi-Strauss' work that he has chosen the 
scientist over the quester as the model for his vocation; Tristes Tropiques 
sketches out for us the moments and motives of that choice. But if we pay 
attention to the way this duel plays itself out, we will see the figure o~ 
the scientist - and the structural anthropology he espouses - not as a 
response to the problems of being an anthropologist such as are raised in 
the memoir, b~t rather as an evasion of them. 
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Levi-Strauss' intellectual project is a Kantian one. He seeks 
to elucidate the fundamental structures of the human mind~ These, he 
claimf3, must ground the range of social forms: 'In allowing myself 
to be guided by the search for the constraining structures of the mind' , 
he writes in the Overture to The Raw and the Cooked, 'I am proceeding 
in the manner of Kanti an philosophy , although along di fferen t lines 
leading to different conclusions' (1969 : 10). By 'different lines' 
he m~ans that, while Kant was interested in the way these structures of 
mindcortstitute a transcendental subject, Levi-Strauss seeks structures 
which are unbound by subjectivity, which are manifest only socially, in 
the 'forms of objectified thought'. This 'Kantianism without a trans
cendentalsubject' leads to a method not of philosophical introspection, 
but qf investigation into external consensual forms - a Kantian ~_~ienc~o 

The ~nthropologist seeks to formulate laws about outward, social pheno
mena'which mediate between the. diversity of societies themselves and any 
'con~trainingstructureof the mind' (see, in general, L~vi-Strauss, 
1969 : 1 '- 14). 

The figure of the scientist is central to L6vi-Strauss' self 
presentation in ':I'.tistes Tro~ques. He begins the famous analysis of 
Cadtiveo face-painting: 

The customs ofa communi ty, taken as a whole; always have a
 
p~rticular style and are reducible to systems. I am of the
 
opinion that the number of such systems is not unlimited and
 
that ••• human societies ••• never create absolutely, but
 
merely choose certain combinations from an ideal repertoire
 
that it should be possible to define. By making an inventory
 
of all recorded customs, .~o one could arrive at a sort of
 
table, like that of the chemical elements, in which all actual
 
or hypothetical customs would be grouped in families •••
 
C1973 : 178) 0
 

~Jhat dqes it say about being an anthropologist that he would make such 
a p~riqdic table his project? First of all, he claims to be free of 
the' terms in which each parti cular so ci ety pre sents i tsaf to him, for 
he qla,{ms a way of generalizing beneath those terms. The .possibility 
of his arriving at an 'ideal repertoire' means that his language of 
ana~ysis can subsume all other social forms under his own code; 
societies as they are given have no autonomy. The anthropologist's 
goal is to reduce the di versi ty of visible phenomena into a unified 
domain pf constituent elements - a trans-social domain accessible only 
thro~gh his particular structuralist language. 

Tre difficulty here is not so much with the idea of a deep structure 
.,itself: as with the issue of how the anthropologist gains access to it. As 

a scientist of the 'ideal repertoire', he must be able to jump levels, as 
it were, from. ordinary social discourse to a deep analytical discourse 
which 'groundS the terms of the social as given. He must be able to 
describe his 'periodic table' at this deep level, since his everyday 
location in discourse will itself be contained by the table. Thus his 
mind must already contain individually the 'constraining structure' whose 
objectified forms he is. investigating. His access to the 'ideal repertoire' 
depends on an isomorphism between his mind and society: 
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Knowledge .... ,consists ••• in selecting true aspects, . that
 
is, those .coi,ncidingwithth.e propertieso:rmy thought..
 
Not ,as t):1e: N,eo-:Kantians 'c1aimed,beca,use my thought e:X:er-.
 
cises an iheyi tab1einflufnoe over things, but because it
 
is itself an object. Bei~giof this wol"ld', it partakes of
 
the sam~.nature aEithe wo:r;l,:\ . (.1973: 56).
 

The anthropologist jumps 1eve1s.of. discourse by jUll1ping.1eve1s w:i;thin, 
himself; he confirms the generalizations of Iris science by recourse 
to a deep interiority•. The way down into the categories of thought is 
the way out in to social cEj.tegori es. :Theanthropo10gist' s personal 
movement is not horizontal· then,. movement across the landscape towards 
strangeness,butvertica1,.the geological delving into the substrata of 
the 1andscapeitse1f: '~xp10rat;ion is not so much a coveX'ing offlurface 
distance' 'I Levi-Strau9s wr,itesin Trist~s"'±_rol?~tles, 'as a study in 
depth' (1973: 47-8). 

Such a . 'vertical' project requil"es the anthropologist to extricate 
himself from any particu.1ar locale in the landscape itself;· hem~st 
free himself of commit~ent5 to any single community, since his voq'ation 
is to reduce all cOmmuni1:;iesto a common ground: 

While remaining human himself, the anthropologist tries to
 
study and jUdge mankind from a point.of view sufficiently
 
lofty and .remote to' allow him to diEireg¥d th~ p:trticular
 
circumstances of a given soci.etyor civilisation. 'rhe con,...
 
di t;ionsin which he 1ives and ,works cut him· off: from his
 
group .for10ng periods;, t9-.rough being .eXPO.sed to such com...
 
p1ete and sudden cl1ar,tgef3, qfenvironment, heac.quires a kind
 
of chroni,c rootlessness; . eyentua11y, he comes to feel at.
 
home nowhere •.• (1973 : 55).
 

It is c~ntra1 to ±l'iste~ 'llr9~iques that thesE!. hard$l.ipE3 of the task are 
also its great strengthEi•. Levi-Strauss. constitutes the. anthropologist 
asafigure utter1~ d~gage, a decu1tured man. His deracination is a 
liberation :. ' 

. 'In proposing. the study of mankind, anthropology frees me from
 
doubt, since it examines those di fferences and ch~es in man-,
 
kind which have a meaning for all men, and excludes those
 
peculiar to a single, civilisation" whichdiflso1ve into, nothing

. ness under the ,gaze. of the outside observer (ibid : 58). 

'Anthl;'opology, frees me from doubt': nowhere are J;.evi-Strauss' ~cientistic 
ambitions made clearer.> Being free .of Cartesian doubt, the'antqropo10gist 
is free as well of CarteEiian subjectivity. He becomes a new kind of man, 
an ' outsid.e observer' ,pretending. to an infinite extensivenessJ,;iberated 
from perspective. He.;exchanges the humanity .of :belonging to the group, for 
the humanity of seeing what itis tobelong to the, group, and so he .conceives 
anthropology not as the relating of us and them, but as, the identification 
of, uS and them. "This disengagement is exac·t1ywhatis meant bytheanthro
pologist' s---rr:ecourse '1:;0 int~rior~ty': his study~n d~pth iaa leap into 
solitude. 'In identifying us and,them, Levi~Strauss pe:nnits the anthropolo
gist to inhabit at once th~10ca1e of his ordinary social discourse and the 
deep structure of fundamental categories which he presumes to embody. As 
Levi-Strauss says about myths, the anthropologist is both ~g~ and 'p'aro1e, 
both the ground and the grounded. 

************ 
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This figure of'the: d~cultured sci~ntistis thE; protag6:nist of 
Tristes Tro:e.iq,ues. He is' also the figuretliat we meet L els'Enmerein 
fkVI~Strauss' ~rk'~' as in his ~rrjunctron'in'r..he Savage' Hind',! to study 
men as if they were ants, ••• not to consti' tlite,"but'to 'dis's'ol'v'e'm'an' 
(1966 :2'46'::''7).'' But whenweree:d the memdir at'Berrtively,we';:notice
 
a sepond figur e 1 king near the' sci enti st, a rival anthropologi'st.
 
Far from celebrating his outsider's autonomy and solitude, this
 
anthropologi'st writ~s in the final pages of'Triste~rc:?J:..i.Jl~es:
 

. c, . - ,'~ . . '- '-. , 

The' self; is not orily hateful: there :Esrio place for it ' 
'oetween,';l!:J,and g.oth.i~.;' Arid 'if,inthe~ast;re'sort, I ' 

: ','opt for'lls; even though, i tis no: more than a semblance, 
'the reason is that'.~.I have onlyoxle possiblechoic-e' 
'between 'thi s: semblance"and .'nothing." Iha.\r.e only to choose 
"for,ihechdlce:'i,tselfto'si'goify niy'unreserved 'acceptance 

of the hll,man condi tion (1973: 414). 

Thieputting-on 'of "thecondi tions'of us is'totally removed from the 
liberating di sengag.emertt:wh,ere'anthrbpcilcigy frees rrtefrom> doubt', 
On the' contrary; ,the second 'figure 'present\s liin'iselfascommitted to a 
particular locale, a perSpective' around which the WOrld extends' 
indefinitely: 

I have a'duty to ineri, just as'I' have a'dutytokribwledge .. 
History,' poll tiCSi the 'economic arid socialworld,'the 
physical world' and eVen the' skysufrolindmew:Lthc'orrcentric 
circles; from wHich I cannot escape inthotight,wi thoJ,t:ce:ding 
a frag);nentof my-person to each one of ; t'1'i'~rri~ 'Like' a pebble 
striking water'ahd making rings on th~'surfaceasit'cuts 
through; in order to reach the h6'ttom 'Ii'too' must' take the 
plunge (ibid: 413)0 

According to this "anthropoldgist, the abstracti' on into an 'ideal' , 
repertoi'ne"" of' ori'e ';s~'rei<!t:i encounters in meial l'ire wi11 bring disiri 
tegr'a,t:i:on of "the person~ Far' from~ ':P6int ofvie:w sdfficiently-lofty' 
and remote', he falls into his particular si tuation and acceptE:l 'th'e ' 
concentricities that surround himo Rather than treating men as if they 
wereartts,Levi-Straus!i'endshisbOok by idenhfy1ng' himself iII worship 
at a Buddhist: k;yongo ','" " " 

'--'-'iJ~ : l 

'If the scientist is' thei hero of ~fistes Tr01?i.9.~~' thi:s '~t!,ier 
figure is its narra:tb;i"and we learn what 'anthropology is' for'him not 
so much in the tale told as in the manner of its tellingo For Tristes 
TroEiguesis told asa liuest, that is, as a' movement from alibnre1rJOrJ:J'7' 
acro~s.bbundari'es 'toanotherwo:rldofst'rarig~hess~:"Thi's movement iEi 
notve~tical.'but liori~ontal, nota 'delving' int:othe' iaridsc'api3 but a 
journey: across i LAdtessito de'epstructtiz,e'is hot 'so ntuch at issue as 
access to them 'in ,thefirstp'ra.b:e~ 'Ihdee'd,despiteIthe A:r~hitil.edian" 
pretensionsoI the scient±st to view society as an abstradte'dwhole, 
Tri ste's .Tropiquiel?, concerrtsnothing i f not the di fficulties of relating 
us'and'them in the mo is-upartictilar' 'ways. L~vi~stra:uss symbolizeS these 
pnobl~ms: in the ong'oing encounter be'tween'Old '\-JOx'lClbtid 'New W'orld;;thus 

, he rutninatesas he 'crosses theSowl,;h Atlantic: . . .. , 
. ~!'" • 

> • ~"r 
, r ,'" 
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and remote', he falls into his particular si tuation and acceptE:l 'th'e ' 
concentricities that surround him~ Rather than treating men as if they 
wereants,Levi-Strallsli'endshisbOok by idenhfy1ng' himself in: worship 
at a Buddhist: k;Y0I;g. ','" ' " 

, '. p;.i·-:; : i 

'If the scientist is' the: hero of ~fistes Tr01?i.9.~I?.' thi:s '~t?er 
figure is its narratO;i"and we learn what 'anthropology is' for'him not 
so much in the tale told as in the manner of its telling. For Tris:t,es 
TroEiguesis told asa q,uest, that is, as a' mbvement from alibnre1rJbrld7"' 
acro~s,bbundari'es 'toanotherwo:rldofst'rarig~hess/'Thi's movement i~ 
notve~tical.'but hori~ontal, nota :delving' int:() the' iaridsc'api3 out a' 
journey: across i LAdtessito de'epstructiiz,e'is hot 'so n1t1ch at issue as 
access to them -in ,thefirstp'lab:e~ 'Ihdee'd,despiteIthe .A:r~him.edian" 
p'retensionsof the scientist to view society as an abstradte'dwhole, 
Tri sters ,Tropiqu~l?, concerrtsnothing i f not the di fficulties of relating 
us' and them .fnthe moistparticti'lar' 'ways'. L~vi~stra:uss symbbli zeS these 
pnobl~ms:. in the ong'oing encounter be'tween'Old '\vOx'H:lbtid 'New W'orld.;;thus 

. h~ rutninatesas he-crOsses theSoU'l,;h Atlantic: ' .' .. 
. ~!'" • 

, . ~"r 
, r ,'" i .' 
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The i:rl;ky sky of the DoldruIils and,~~e 0Ilpresf?iv.~,,~tmosPh,ere 
~'"" epi tom zetiienioralcllmatefl1'which' ~hE< twoworI4~: ,'" 
have dbme' race ;toface,,"This cheerless >~ea'betweEm 'them, 

. an(f'~theca:~rriri~s~i'?f,>h~ ,~~~t~e~ '.';'h?,~~, 6rt~~ ~\itp~.s~ 's~~~~/) :." ",," 
td'oe toallo,w'evil"forqesto gath.e:r' 'fr~shA3.tre~gi;;h,., are.Jil:le.. ;,< 

last mystical ~lbiiI'ri'~r;1)et{i~entwo"r~giori~ '60 .g+~etH9e;I~y";, , . 
oPP6sed to each'ot'Herthr(iu~i{·tH~i:r:"'Mfferent ',:Je'onditi6ns 'that 
the first people to beqomeaware o.f t~e fact.coulq no~,~~~teve 

:'ths\they were both etl.'i~ily;"·hlim~.ii'(yj7~ ~ 330)',,:' ,"" ",,' , , 
'.J ~ '. ' , .' ,~-

t- In this hostility between worlds, whe,re c,anwefind',thqse diff~l?ences 

and ,char1ge~'"'wicih h~v$ 'a' 'meaning, f.Q~'~ll11 l1len 'f Vnl{k~Kqe,~asy;:'wan
dering'amilyseg df,the !i;rthoI6$~iqlies.Md"~heEle'men.tat;i'StWc,t~r,esof 
Ki~~hi~', :;~r±s~qs~ro::e~3.~'~s·~.s;,f~l?~,·~':r.,?:~!"dei's and:~~ffi.c~,ltcrossings, 
whJ.ctl; J.s why J. ts J.ntet-mJ.I).a'bI'e desc:~~pt,:l;ons, of trekkJ.ng. ,qnd transl?Or
tatidn ar~ ..s~.'c~~t,~a:Cto the na~~,atiX~(;~}~C~.. I , ":.::,, .' ': 

". N6~ ddes';'tfiei:na!'ra:t6r:c1a:l:trlto':have<;~~'tric,~t~'d hi~t?~lf':' frQ,iri :~th e 
limita:t1on's 'i'niposed 'b{the'mystJ:dal bar!'ierbet';;/eeil. 6id, 'w'ori~' ;;iUd' New.. 
Just a:s lie/is 'held. dOwn by the jungle 'andth~marslir~d:he,sio~~:,' 
through, he is rooted in':a pa:rticuia.rcoZ;h~T'of'thi cuIt~itl l@dscape .. 
Unlike the lo~ty f.i€?u:r;e. who is ,f~~e~ ,fr.om.?-9':l~,~'L ~h;~fl ,~ec,C>ndll\~,n~ :r;';~a~ns 

,~~=~~:;:",~~l~~~i';~~~:~~:,~~?1~:·~~~~~i~,~~~~~~~~:C~~:dIii'~~:t~.:~~g 
()iti/~h utterljUnstudied; undiscovere,d ,1;rndl&tl peopre,~:'l}~,W,:t::i:,t~lf{: . . " 

•• ' '. ~_. ..,,;' , ;' ' • -". < ~i .'.' ;": ,'.,i..:. "",' .t ;',' ',. .:.:. ~ 1.. '.' -'.1 ,'-;. " :.';I-·;·f~·~) 

'·r: rhad"wa:htedto ;re&6h:the~xtremelfm:tts'of"the"t3av;kg~j,it',:,",""
.' ,~ might;be: 'thouglit-:'~hatmy Wish had beeri gtaJite:a';:p.ciw j;haf:t .,,' " 

" ' . ;;,' fbundniYSelfamohg the~e' charmingIM.ianswhorrl."nooth'er whit;e . 
man had seen before """ Alas! they were only too savage'" 0 0' 

There they were, all ready t~ t~ach me the~r"custOJllS and bel;i.efs, 
and:·T di.d not know tlie:rr"l'anguake."~TheY 'Were 'as ·c10se.to me: as 
arefle6tion 'ina: mif'ror:j. 'i c'oUld" touc~f th'~rn:,~j Otl't ':±"6'~:;;id 'not 
understand' th~fu"T)nad b:~en:"given, a"( one'and:·th~ ~~m'e"t.ime, my 
reward and' mypunitshment (19'73: 332-3}~,' ,', ..... , ":'.: ".~" ,

.' . ~ ,:~\;." .v;, . . .! ~--lJ ,;,,,:';" .:'( 

The Kantian science must fail her~:: th~te is no ·truIY:"g~n~r~iiz·ing 
language, no easy isomorphism bet~een mind and. soqial. structtU:'e~ . 

"":"~",~~i~'~eco~d"fi~ur~' ;:~J~~~:';~o.'}~~~( ~~ep~~'siB~+t~Y'~f: d~cultttri~ 
·,',himself.."Where the'~ sdient:ts,:e"l3e~k~,t?, ,~ri3eJilga.~~',',hiw~e~f};ry<?,m" pnl.f£I'Q~rid, 

arty ',loc,aLl !larigua.ge~ -ehe. ~ dthel' 'aJ:lt~ropo:tqgi'st' disengag~Eil him~~;Lf from, 
hisoWn,:Ioceil'e" ;oaly :'to re,,;erigcige'nirri~e~f'.thariot'n~~;; .T~~cpnditio~~"Of 
locality itself, of inhabiting a ~f~ectfii-e, 'never'chang'e.Wherethe 
scientist seeks ge!1~alizations,thEl.seGo~.gfigllrEl"Who.,:j.s .k1;l,e,ar;J;l:lro
pologist as quest~h~rci>, seek's' part~;c·u.:i;a:r:i·H~s," E!.inc{e'st~Mge~i~siCQnly 
resides in the:pa'rt'i<?lila;r~,"As'ollP<?sedto':"the "O:u~~~de;o,b'serV;e:rj':,,;but 
like the narrator 'af~~rfsteE{TrdEiccies!·tne'figur~'·;ot,th;e,~·~~~.t-h.ero is 
always<?_nthe;:-'wa,y ';:"·The~ci!~h~is~ a:~f~InE'ts!~to tissim'iJilt~ .:~l,l~:~':iiind it!t,em; 
the questor tries togo the d'i'gtahce"betweeh~' . ',', .. : . ;~.,.'~ 

~ \' ' .' ,I." '." 
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c:' As ':the ;model: 'f01' his "\rocation ,L6vp~St:rausS r~:t)~e.~' ~pt1ie:"4~~,6~Or;I 

olfly to'dismiss' hi~~' "Adventureh~si(rib,;p~~c!~:i~,.~h.e :~~~limPPio.~~13~'~:ti;; 
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ons:,'o!f\ those;1 u:t:l'a.w1.dabl'E!""dr~wbacks,' whJ.chdetf~q t .. :fro~ ,h;i s' ,~f.f,~c~;J:.v.!3,~,., 
work.: j; 0';' 'l'he;'.fac't' '1Vn:at'somu6fl e':ffdrt' and expen'dit\l+e' ha.E/''to''~·Et,'w.Gl~;t~d
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The Kantian science must fail her~:: th~te ia no ·trulY:"g~ner~iiz'ing 
language, no easy isomorphism bet~een mind and, soqial. structm::'e~ . 
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resides in the: pa':riii<?,lila'r~, "As' ollP<?sedt<>,:"the . 'o:u ~~~de ;cib'serv;e:r,':, , ,but 
like the narrator 'af~~rfstes"TrdEicMeS!'tne'figllr~";o~,th,e,' ~r~~~,t.-h,ero is 
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on reaching the object of our studiesbeatows.no value On that aspect
 
of our profeBSioIl,aIlrdstl01.l1q. b~ s~eI). ra.ther~s i ts~egative side'
 
(1973 : 17). This contempt fgtthe value ofstrBJ18'Eme~s"and of cross

ing dfstancfjl3 is,afar cry' fr<:>nitll,~ narratp:r who re;Lishes;te11ing the
 
hardshipl;Iof travel, Who, corifeseef! 'I wanted ,to r~ach the extrene
 
limit~ot tYl.es~v~e'~,Why thet:ejecti~>n oftheqllest-pro jectf ,
 

, ' 

J3eetluse thequestia one that must f~il, iayi-S'h~uss'is-r1ardoI1~7the 
allurs ,>of anth:nopo1<:rgy. as quest t . 

'Is mine tb:eo,niy,'~oi~ethatbears witness to ,the iJl1POS~bili,ty 
pf escapism?' Like tho Indian in the myth, I went as far as the 
earth allows aneta go, and whentar:dv,e,d atthe ,~rld's end, 
! questi9nedthe people ,the~ri;ll;l.tures, and th;ings I found there, 
and met With the same disappoi,ntment: He stood sti:j.1,weeping 
hi tter1y, praying arid moaning. And yet no mysterious sound 
reac~ed his ears, nor was he put to sleep in o~de~; top~ trans
ported,'aS'he Slept, to'the templeo~ the magic, animals. For 
liiritthere cOuld no longer be the slightest doubt: ,no poWer, 

0 O.ft'ornanyone, ,had'been, g~Eintec:l, him (1973 : 41~2)~ , 
, .. ,.-:,;:.:,.,,: ,.' I ..:' : ," ."..' . - . 

. To cone'eive ofanthropolog,yas',a :,~ea.t,is misguided fqr t't.O rea.sons. 
First, to the extent that 'the sUbject Societyrellliins separate from, the 
Old World (whicl}, is wlu:J.t makes ~t,~ fit ,quest-object), the fie1d't.OrkeJ:' 
cannot 1,1!lderstand it; this is what occurs with those Indians mentioned 
above.Conve!~e1Y1 if the, anthropologist claims .to understand such people, 
he can qnly have assimilated their customs to a pre-existing code; he has 
not 1ea~ed fronithem, only domesticated their New World into the terms of 
his 01d~ , ' " 

I rejecttl1e va.st·],and~ape~ I circumscribe- it 00. there 
is nothiiigto, prove tha.t my, eye., if i tbroadened its view of 
the' scene,would not recognise the Bois ,de Meudon a:round 
this insignificant fragment, which is trodden. daily by the. 
moat authentic savages but from which, however, Man Friday's 
footprint is missing (ibid: 334-5)0, 

Against the crisis of such insufficiencies, Levi-Strauss offers the 
rival imo.ge of the scientist. The.scientist is freed of the task of unde~
standing aliep 8Qcieties in their strangene6s~their particularity; indeed 
11';'8 Whole pUrpose. is to reduc'e' 99cial,life.out of,itsgiven ter:ms to that 
'ideal r,e:pertoire' o~ Uni,versal1Y ," valideleme,nts. A respect for, locali ty 
gives, wa:y tot~e desire 'for to~~~ty': 

The'Btudy ,of these savages, leads to Bom~tirlng other,than
 
the:revelationQfa Utopi9-li state of nature, qrthe dis

covery of 'the perfect soci,etY:i.ri,tl').e depths of the forest;
 
it 'helps u:stabuilda theo!'etical model of human society,
 

"whiph does riot correspondt6 ari.y, ppservable reali ty
(ibid : 392)0 '., ',,' , 

0 •• 

At the sarne time, claims Le"\ri-Strauss, this reduction will not be mere 
ethnocentrism, the domestication of the. New World by the Old. The terms 
of sc;ie:rltif:i;o discourse will be ,f:r'ee of any single locale, because they 
wi).l teS;dh that 1eve,1, where ordiq.ary- local discourse, is grounded•. "The' , 
anthropologist recon~titu tes. the fragments oJ :BGQ;f.~,ies as gi,ven into 
terms lihicl't Will b. kn9wable to all me~, ,whiLt~J.o~:ng to none in " 
particUlar: «•• after demolishing aii forms of soCial oTganization, we0 
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The inky sky of the Doldrums and the oppressive atmosphere 
~o~ epitoriJizethemoral climate in\vhich the two worlds 
have COlne face to faceo 'This cheerless sea betw~en them, 
ahdthe calmness of the weather whose only purpose seems 
to be to allow 'evil forces 'to gatherfresh strength, arethe 
lastlliYstical :barrier betwe,en twor'egidn$'~S6 di!alnetric~.lIY· 
op:pC);sedtd ~ach other thrclughtheir differerit60ridi tions tqat 
the first people to become aware of the fact. could not believe 

;tha"t they were both eqJaily human (1973 : 330').' 

j.,	 

In this hostility between worlds, where. can we. find. I those differences 
andchan:geswhichhave' 'a "meaning 'for all men I? " 'Unlike the ea~y, wan
dering analY,ses of .the !iythol05i9.ue~and~~heEle:m~ntarySt~tur.fs.2!. 
~inshi1:.' ~rlste~ Trogisties is full of bdrders'and difficiilt cros$ings, 
which i's why 'its' interminable descriptio'nsaf trekking and transpor
tation are so cent:d:l.1 1to'thenarrative·stanceo . . 

. Nor do eathe riarratOrclaitrl to have'extridated hims'elf ,from the 
limitations imposed hy' the mysticalbarr±er between; Old ;Wori~:' arid'Newo 
Just as he' is he~ddowri .~ythe: (jungle atld the mars111andhe slogs' ..•. 
through, he is rooted in' a particular carrier of thecu:ltur'a.ll~dpcapeo 
Unlike the lofty figure who is freed from doubt, thi13 secondm~'remains 

unextended and: local; , he cannot c2 nimprivilege(i acces~ to th~~ideal 

'I'epertoire:6fsocial Cllstoms;' 'At the climax ofhiseipedi tions,poming 
on an .u tterly unstudied, uridiscov'ered Indian people" hew:ri te:El :' . 

. ''-'-. 

.; I had wanted to 'reach the extreme lii'llits of the savage; . it 
might be thou.ghtthat my Wish had been gra11ted, now that I 
found myself 'Eimong these charming lridianswhom no other white 
man had seen before Alas! they were only too savage 000.00 

There they were, all ready to teach me their customs and beliefs, 
and, I did not know thei r language. They were as 610s'e to me as 
a reflection in a mirror; . I could touch them j but I cou:J.,driot 
understan:dthem. 1 had heen given, atone/and the saine time, my 
reward and my punishlllent (1973: ~32~·..3) 0 . . . 

"'.,; . 

The Kantian science must fail here: there is no'truiygeAeralizing 
language, no easY isomorphism between mind ~~d social structureo 

: • ~". • <. .: • . . 

. ThiS second figure refuses tb admit 1<hepossibility of d~cult~ri~ 
•himselfo Where the sCi Em tist ';seeks to disengage 'himself fr<>m!i£!:.l.grQund, 

'. any locallangu~ge{the. other anthropOiogfst'di~engageshimse.lf from 
hisown'l.ocaleohly to re-erigage himseJ,f'irt an9thel~0 ,The conditions, of 
lacali ty itself, of inhabiting a perspeet{ve, 'never change. Where the 
scientist seeks gCTlEr'ali~ations, the second figure, who isthe.anthro
pologist as· q uest.iliero; seeks pa.rt~cu~ariti,~.s;,·sine e "'13trC?1lgen(7ss .only 
resides in the particularo 'As opposed to the I outsideob8erv~r I, but 
like the narrator ofTristesTropi~s,'the figure ofthe.ipest-l1ero is 
always on the' way 0' Tlle 's'cientf'6tattemptsto assimilate us and them; 
the 'lUes-tal" triefi 'to go -'th'edi'Eit£ncebetween,; , " "... 

************************ 

As the model for hisvocatiori, 16vi"~Btra.u,ssraisesup the questor 
only todismisshim:ilAdvemtUre .has'no' plac'e 'in the an thropot'ogist I s 
profession', - he writes on the'£irst Page of' the memoir,' lit is I!ll:lrely. 
one of those unavoidable drawbacks, wh1chdetract f:tom hi s effective 
work The fact'that·so much effor't and eXpenditure has to 'be wasted 

j., 

.; 
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on. reaching the object of our. studies bestows .no value on that aspect 
of our profession, and should be se~nrather as its negat.ive side' 
(1973 : 1?)oThia contempt fo:r the value, of strangepess and of cross
ing distances is. a, far cry from, the ~arrator who relishes telling; the 
hardships of travel, who ,confesses , I wanted to reach the . extreme 
limits of ~he savage'Od:why the' rejecticm of the quest-project? . 

. , 

Because the quel;lt is one·that must ,faL!.. , iJevi..St:r~uss' is'fla-rd .on;;~the 
allurelOf anth:r.opolaa&y. as quest ~ 

;rs mine the only voice that be~'rs witness'to the impossibili ty
 
of escapism? Lil~ethe InqJanin themyth~ I, went as Jar. as :the
 
~arthal1qttJ's one togo, andwhEmJarr:Lvedat the wurld1s end,
 
r qUE?stioned 'the people, the creatures and things I foiind t,here
 
and met with the same disappointment: He, stood stil+, weeping
 
bitterly, praying and moaning. And yet no mysterious sound
 
reached his ears, nor Was he put to, sleep in order' to be trans

porJed",as he s;I.ept, to the temple of the magic animalso For
 
hi,m there could no longer be the slightest doubt: no power,
 
from: klhyone, had been granted him u, (1973 : 41_2) •
0
 

.' I"~ ,'. .!. ,.' ..
 

To conceive of anttJ,ropology asa qqest is misguided for two reasons." 
First, to the extent :tiMt the subject soci ety rerpains separate from the 
Old \'!orld' (Which.' is what ~kes ita fit quest-:-object), the fieldworker 
cannot understand it; this is what occurs with those Indians mentioned 
above. yonversely, if the anthropologist claillL? to,unc,ierstandsuch people, 

', ..he can only have assimilated their customs to ,a pre-existing code; he has 
not learned from them,only domes'bcated their New World into ,the terms of
hi 13 Old:' .' , . , . ,. . 

000 :I reject the'vast landscape, I circumscribe it there
 
is nothing' to prove that my eye, if it broadened its view qf
 
the scene, wouldno'trecognise the Bois de Neudon around
 
this insignificantfragment, which is trodden daily by the
 
most authentic savages but from which, however, Man Friday's
 
footprint is missing (ibid: 334-.-5)0'
 

Against the crisi~ of such insufficiencies, Levi-Strauss offers the 
rivel image of the scionti sto The sci entiat is freed, of the task of under
standing alien societies ill their st:r1iU1geness,th~ir par::t;iculari tYi . indeed 
h~s 'whole purpose is to reduc e ~oqial'life out of i ts.given terms to that 
'ideal repertoire iof uniYers~iy 'valid elements •.. A 'respe.c t,forlocali ty 
giv~s'1ay tbthedesire for ~otaJi~ty: 

" The study of these'sav:a,gesleads to somethi~g' other than .
 
the revelation of ,a Utopian s~ate of n.atureor,the dis- .
 
covet-y of 'the perfect .society in the depths of the forest;
 
it helps tis tq build Ii ,the.or,etica1 mod~J.of human, f)O.ciety,
 
which does not correspond to any: obser:vable reali ty .H.·
 

(ibid : 392). . .... 

At the same time, claims Levi-Strauss, this reduction will not be mere 
ethnocentrism, the~omea,tJcationofthe New "Wor:Ld by .th:e Oldo The terms 
of sciEinti'f'ic discourse will be .t:r~e. of anysingl'e locale"hec'ause' they 
will reaclitliatle:vel whe'reordlfl.ary local discourse.is,groundedo, . The 
anthropologistreconsti tvtes the fragments of societiEH3 as given into 
terms wich will bEt knQwa'\Jle to, all men, While belonging to none in '. 
particulal': ' •• 0 after demolishing all forms of social organization, we 
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can ••• discover the principles which will ,allow us to construct a new 
form r (ibid' : 390). To put it in Le'vi-Strauss', own vocabulary,. the 
anthropologist esc/il.pes the contradictions of .beinga quester by pecoming 
a bricoleur, a scientist of the concrete:. he reveals the princi~les of 
social lif"€!- by demolishing and revising ito . 

********************* 

This is an elegant formula. Unhappily it does not solve the 
problem.' For the probleins raised by' the 'failure of the quest-id~a are 
not really answered in the figure 'of the scientist. If the old World's 
domestication of the New were 'imply epistemological, . simply a. fe:i:lure 
of im$.gination, then the scientist inightbe sUfficient; his reconsti tu
tion of the alien wOrld through its fragments· might supply the conditions 
for understanding. But Le'vi-Strauss'makes clear that the anthropologist 's 
projection of his own locale into his subject's is:notinnocent,' its more 
active than just a failure of imagination. Even when he carries the Old 
World with him in the most trivial ways, as when he hums over and'over a 
Chopin melody while marching through the bush, a darker and more po ten t 
intrusion :is implicitj for his problemas a quester 'is not that' so much 
remains inaccessible to him, but that so much has already been destroyed. 
Levi-Strauss litters his memoir with stories of pathetic and perv~rse 
sorts· of ethnocentrism and exploitation - on the part of adventU,r~rs,miss.
iona1'ies, cowboys, btlreaucrats~ and even anthropologists.' In que@ting to 
leave his own \-IOrld behind and to encounter soCial life in: its strangeness, 
the ethnographer is only another contaminator, a cultural analogu¢ to the 

,.	 seventeenth century traveller who remarked how free of disease the Tupi 
Indians were at the same time that he was helping to infect them~ 

The whole idea of a quest into their world presupposes our having under
mined it already. Anthropol6gyarisesiiia situation where its project 
of crossing borders is nostalgic and inauthentic. The boundaries have 
already been trespassed upon; and we find only second-hand versions of 
ourselves:' . ' 

Journeys, those magic caskets full of dream-like promises, 
will never again yield up their treasures untarnished. A 
proliferating and over-excited civilization has broken the 
silence· ••• what else can the so-called escapism of travel~ 
ling do than confront us wi ththe more unfortunate aspects 
of our history? ••• The first thing we see as we travel 
round the world is our 01rm filth~ thrown into-the fa.ce of 
mankind (ibid : 37-·8)., 

In the face of such problems, the figure of the scientist is nqt a 
sufficient response. Since the quest fails for particular historical 
reasons, as well as for general methodological ones, it is not only a 
new epistemological stance that is called for but also the anthropolo
gist'.sacknowledgerrient of his personal place in the events that led to 
his crisis. And apprOpriately it is on these historical grounds, rather 
than epistemological ones, that Levi-Strauss seems to make his most 
important defence against the failures of the quest-project: 

What has happened is that time has passed. Forgetfulness, 
by ro.lling any memories along' in its tide, has done more· 
.than merely wear them down or consign: them to oblivion. 
The profound structure it has created out of the fragments 
allOWS me to achieve a more stable equilibrium and to see a 

,. 
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clearer pattern. One order has been replaced by another. 
'B~tweenthese two cliffs, which preserve the distance between 
my_gaze'and its object, time,'the destroyer, has-begun'to 
pile up rubble.;.. Events Without apparent connection, and 
Qriginating from incongruous periods and places, slide one 
over the other and suddenly crystallize into a sort of edi
fice which seems to have been conceived by an architect wiser 
than my personal history (ibid: 43-4). 

LeVi-Strauss _defend~hi~ proje~t;her:eip. '~xactlytlie realm which had 
failecl him) the realm of history. Here. is an attenptto make 'time, the 
destroyer' of Indians, into_' tim~t the provi9-E:r' for anthropologists. 
Notic~how the narratqr shifts time's destruction from the New World to 
his 'oWn memor;i.esof it; ,whatli,es iI;l fragments is not the culture ,of 
Bra~i;'ian Indians" but his ideas, about them; ,and this shift allowshi'(l1. 
to build themupagai,n. One order has indeed been replaced by another .
not a; new and whole social order ,for those who have been exploited; but 
an-ew ,conceptual order for the an,thropologist. - And it is the fact that 
the New \vorld has been fragmented, by the Old wh,i9h gi ve s the, anthropolo

_gist ,the elbow-roowto deveJ,.op his own way of building the fragments up 
agail1. 

As the idea of' the passage in:~imates - an idiom of 'fragments! , 
'pil~ng up rubble', and. ,'one order re,placing another' - Levi-Strauss 
defep.<is his, anthropologist from the .nc_cusations of history by consti tu:.. 

,tinghim as a _!?~;for .bricola,g,~ is exactly this process of trans
muting time from a destroyer ,to ~provider. In making this transmutation, 
however? Le'vi-Strauss evades the -very issue we require him to ans\.,rer: the 

" 

iss~e of particular historicaJ- responsibility" The ide,a of bricolag,e 
canriot 'r,esolve ,that issue, because it, subsu'(l1.esthe particular instanc'e of 
dest\I'uc~ion ,under the general process,of understanding; it subsumes the 
cont~nt-of history unde:r the meth9d of science, a science of the concrete. 
But this is just what ~ristes Tr0.J2:!:..sl~ has led us to jUdge indefensible. 
There is no necessary _c.once.ptua~ significance to the rubble of his Brazi
lian memories, only a nece,ssary poli ticalsig,nificance. The passage is 
dishorieljl't in asserting that 'a profound structure is being created out of 
the fra:gments', since ;the structure might only be a way of evading the 
acknowl~dgement that' the fragments are one's own. When a world has dis
integrated 'to the point .of being unable to resist or falsify an observer's 
claims about ,i t, it will not do to call that observer disengaged or 
scientific. What results is not so much· fundamental structures as imagina-· 
tive on~s - not an isomorphism between mind and society, 'but an encounter 
between a particularly fertile mind and particular societies unable to 
answer back to it. 

A good example in Tri,stes Tro~i~~e~ of the errors of such a scientism
 
is Levi-+Strauss' an,aly,si,s of the Nambikwara political system and his claim
 
to have illustrated through them an elementary structure of politics (ibid
 
: 305-317).·, The Nambik:wara live in small, ,loose-knit nomadic bands, each
 
led by, a chief. The chi ef has no heredi tary power,' and as fami lies can'_
 
leave the b~ds and join others whenever they want, LeVi-Strauss shrewdly'
 
points out how political authority and stability depends on consent and
 
contract rather than on a traditional order made up of prescriptive rela

tions. He takes this as an affirmation-of the position of the Enlighten

ment ,Ehiloso,Eht s,' especiaJ,ly Rousseau,. in their defini tion of political
 
authori tyin.terms of con:l;ractualassociation and cdnsent ..
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my_gaze'and its object, time,'the destroyer, has-begun'to 
pile up rubble.;.. Events Without apparent connection, and 
originating from incongruous periods and places, slide one 
over the other and suddenly crystallize into a sort of edi
fice which seems to have been conceived by an architect wiser 
than my personal h~story (ibid : 43-4). 

L6i-$trauss,defend~hisprojecther:eip. exactly the realm which had 
failecl, him, the realm of history. Here. is an attenptto make 'time, the 
destroyer I of Indians, into,' tim~t the provi9.E:r' for anthropologists. 
Notic~ how the narratqr shifts time 's destruc;tion from the New World to 
his 'oWn memo r;Le s ,of it; ,what lies iI;1 fragments is not the culture ,of 
Bra~i;"ian Indians" but his ideas about them; ,and this shift allowshi\11 
to build themupagai:n. One order has indeed been replaced by another .
not a; new and whole social order for those who have been exploited; but 
an-ewconceptual order for the an,thropologist. ' And it is the fact that 
the New \vorld has been fragmen tea, by the Old wh.i9h gi ve s the, an thropolo-

_ gist ,the elbow-roo\1) , to deveJ,.op his own way of building the fragments up 
agail1. 

- -

As the idea of' the passage in:~imates - an idiom of 'fragments! , 
'pil~ng up rubble', and_, ,'one order re,placing another' - Levi-Strauss 
defep.ds his, anthropologist from the ac,cusations of history by consti tu:.. 

. tinghim as a _!?~;for ?ricolaE.~ is exactly this process of trans
muting time from a destroyer ·to ~provider. In making this transmutation, 
however? Le'vi-Strauss evades the -very issue, we require him to ans\.,rer: the 
iss'Lle of particular historicaJ' responsibility" The ide.a of bricolag,e 
canriot 'r,esolve ,that issue, because it, subsu\11esth,e particular instanc'e of 
des-t\!,uction ,under the general process_of understanding; it subsumes the 
cont~nt'of history unde:r the meth9d of science, a science of the concrete. 
But this is just what ~ristes Tro.J2:!:..sL~ has led us to judge indefensible. 
There is no necessary _c.once.ptua~ significance to the rubble of his Brazi
lian memories, only a necessary poli ticalsig.nificance. The passage is 
dishorieljl't in asserting that 'a profound structure is being created out of 
the fra:gments', since ;the structure might only be a way of evading the 
acknowl~dgement that' the fragments are one's own. When a world has dis
integrated 'to the point ,of being unable to resist or falsify an observer's 
claims about .i t, it will not do to call that observer disengaged or 
scientific,. What results is not so much· fundamental structures as imagina-· 
tive on~s - not an isomorphism between mind and society, 'but an encounter 
between a particularly fertile mind and particular societies unable to 
answer Qack to it. 

A good example. in Tristes Tro,Ei's':les of the errors of such a scientism 
is Levi-+Strauss' a,n.alysis of the Nambikwara political system and his claim 
to have illustrated through them an elementary· structure of politics (ibid 
: 305-317).,. The Nambi~wara live in small, . loose-knit nomadic bands, each 
led by, a chief. The chi ef has no heredi tary power,' and as fami lies can - _ 
leave the b~ds and join others whenever they want, Lev-i-Strauss shrewdly' 
points out how political authority and stability depends on consent and 
contract rather than on a traditional order made up of prescriptive rela
tionso He takes this as an affirmation' of the position of the Enlighten
ment ,Ehi'loso,Eht s,' especiaJ,ly Rousseau,. in their defini tion of political 
authori tyin.terms of con:t;ractualassociation and cdnsent .. 
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~1Y d10uld we take the Nambikwara bands to illustrate the e~e


mentary forms of the poli tical life? It is much more likely that their
 
instability, and consequent reliance on'ihdividual acts' of consent, COOle
 
from historical conditions which Levi~Strauss has earlier spoken of:
 
their population has been decimated by white-carried dise'J.ses over the
 
previous century so that the bands are only a t~ny fraction of their
 
former size. It see~s likely that the older bands wbuld have had more
 
stabili ty and a more hierarchical distribution of authori ty. \oJ'flatever
 
the case, Levi-$trauss errs in attributing general significancB to 'what
 
might be better explained wi thin a sp'ecific, historicalcohtext. 'Out
 
of the fragments of Nambikwara li.fe, th'ebricoleut' buiids up a. personal
 
myth about political origins and then attributes it to the world~
 

What is odious in such instancesis not structuralism p_~ se., or the 
notion of depth analysis, but rather the claim to a structuralist science. 
When the anthropologist respects the idea of borders &nd grants social 
forms enough integrity to~esist easy classification, then structural 
analysis is unobjectionable. I' take Levi.-Strauss' analysis of Caduveo 
face-painting and Bororosocial clas~es as good eXamples of this. To 
claim the capaci ty to un.iversalize through depth' analysis, however, is 
to presume the autonomy of each society to be no more than superficial; 
it begs the question of relating us and them by simply identifying them. 
If we discover, as does Levi-Strauss in ~;istes Tropisues; that our 
original sense of this relation is naive, our project should be to redraw 
the relation wi th more subtlety" not abandon its terms. The faj.lure of 
the quest to en.gage a world of strangeness does not emancipate us from 
the necessi tyof engaging at all; , it does not free us to become scientists. 
For we have seen how the figure of the scientist depends on backhanded 
commi tments to the very locality from which he claims to have extricated 
himself; he receives from his own history the fragments with Which he 
imagines his freedom from history. The new figure of the anthropologist 
must avoid both the presumption of the scientist and the naivete of the 
quester. On the one hand, he must acknowledge the problem of~l? and lJ:1eJ!!. 
in all its difficulty; nothing, not even imperialism, will free him from 
the burdens of being local and present. On the other hand, he must not 
fetishize strangeness into the purpose of his work; he must realize that 
the New World is new not because it is pristine and exotic, but because 
it is not yet born. Here, as usual, it is L~vi-Strauss who is his (our) 
own best and most eloquent critic: 

Being human signifies, fo":' each one of us, belonging to a 
class, a rociety, a country, a continent,and a civilization; 
and for us European earth-dwellers, the adventure played out 
in the heart of the New World signifies in the first place that 
it was not our world and that we are responsible for its destruc
tion; and secondly,that there will never be anoth~r New World: 
since the confrontation between the Old Horld and the New make:=;; 
us thus conscious of ourselves, let us at least express it in its 
primary terms - in the place where ••• our world missed the 
opportuni ty offered to it of choosing between its various missions 
(ibid : 393). ' 

David Scobie 
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mentary forms of the poli ticallife? It is much more likely that their 
instability, and consequent reliance on'ihdividual acts' of consent, COOle 
from historical conditions which Levi~Strauss has earlier spoken of: 
their populatioh has been decimated by white-carried dise'J.ses over the 
previous century so that the bands are only a t~ny fraction of their 
former size. It see~s likely that the older bands would have had more 
stabili ty and a more hierarchical distribution of authori ty. \fflatever 
the case, Levi-$trauss errs in attributing general significanc.e to 'what 
might be better explained within a sp'ecific, historicalcohtext •. Out 
of the fragments of Nambikwara li.fe, th'ebricoleut' buiids up El personal 
myth about political origins and then attributes it to the world~ 

What is odious in such instancesis not structuralism p_~ se., or the 
notion of depth analysis, but rather the claim to a structuralist science. 
When the anthropologist respects the idea of borders Md grants soCial 
forms enough integri ty to' r.esist easy classification, then structural 
analysis is unobjectionable. I' take Levi.-Strauss' analysis of Caduveo 
face-painting arid Bororosocial clas~es as good eXamples of this. To 
claim the capaci ty to un.iversalize through depth' analysis, however, is 
to presume the autonomy of each society to be no more than superficial; 
it begs the question of relating us and them by simply identifying them. 
If we discover, as does Levi-Strauss in Tr{stes Tropisues; that our 
original sense of this relation is naive, our project should be to redraw 
the relation wi th more subtlety,' not abandon its terms. The faj.lure of 
the quest to engage a world of strangeness does not emancipate us from 
the necessi tyof engaging at all; . it does not f!ee us to become scientists. 
For we have seen how the figure of the scientist depends on backhanded 
comrni tments to the very locality from which he claims to have extricated 
himself; he receives from his own history the fragments with which he 
imagines his freedom from history. The new figure of the anthropologist 
must avoid both the presumption of the scientist and the naivete of the 
quester. On the one hand, he must acknowledge the problem of~l? and lJ:eJ!!. 
in all its difficulty; nothing, not even imperialism, will free him from 
the burdens of being local and present. On the other hand, he must not 
fetishize strangeness into the purpose of his work; he must realize that 
the New World is new not because it is pristine and exotic, but because 
it is not yet born. Here, as usual, it is L~vi-Strauss who is his (our) 
own best and most eloquent critic: 

Being buman signifies, fo':' each one of us, belonging to a 
class, a rociety, a country, a continent,and a civilization; 
and for us European earth-dwellers, the adventure played out 
in the heart of the New World signifies in the first place tbat 
it was not our world and that we are responsible for its destruc
tion; and secondly,' that there will never :be another NewvJorld: 
since the confrontation between the Old \Vorld and the New make/'il 
us thus conscious of ourselves, let us at least express it in its 
primary terms - in the place where ••• our world missed the 
opportuni ty offered to it of choosing between its various missions 
(ibid : 393). . 
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